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Damn Angel(30-October-1985)
i will still always love you no matter what u did and no matter what i did cause
you always in my heart and in my mind.i love you i love you i love you i love you
i love you i love you......
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“which One Of These Phrases Hurts You So Much? ”
“Which one of these phrases hurts you so much? ”
“When you open your eyes on a reality you don’t wanna see”
“When you wish to turn back the good time and you know it’s over”
“When you remember precious person and you know he or she is gone”
“When you find out there is no one around, just you”
“When you stand in a front of mirror and you don’t recognizing your self”
“When you scream in all the power you’ve got and no one hear you”
“When you fell that you are oppressed and you can’t help your self”
“When you start to give up something’s you need it, in the name of ‘love’ “
“When you have to change some of your principles so you can live”
“When you have to do something you don’t want, but you forced”
“When you put the most beautiful things under your feet’s so you can reach the
top”
“When you shake a hand in warm way and you know it’s maculate and bloody”
“When you bow to the humiliation storm so it can’t pluck you out of the place
that you hanging on to stay in it”
“When you fell that life forcing you to stay with people you don’t want them”
“When you close your eyes on a beautiful dream and woke up on a painful
illusion”
“When you see your best friend getting pain and you kept silent”
“When you worry about feeling that you are aggrieve a close friend”
“When you find your self that you are started to give up your dreams one by
one”
“When you laugh in a loud voice so you can low your cry one”
“When you wear a happiness mask so you can hide the sadness features on your
face”
“When you feel that you are responsible for a someone misery”
Damn Angel
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30 I'M Sorry For You
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm

sorry for hurting you
sorry for making you cry
sorry I didn't realize why
sorry for not understanding you new right
sorry for all those fights
sorry for not listening
sorry for not trying
sorry I failed you
sorry I didn't try
sorry for not caring
sorry for not supporting you
sorry I really am
sorry it was too late
sorry I cried all night
sorry I never found you
sorry your hearts lost
sorry I couldn't cure it
sorry but I'll try now
sorry if its too late
sorry but I have to try
sorry for being so bad
sorry for being so down
sorry for not understanding you when I wasn't even around
sorry for underestimating you
sorry I let you fall that time
sorry for losing your heart
sorry I wish things where ok
sorry for being a idiot
sorry, I 'm sorry

Damn Angel
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A Rose For A Rose
a rose for a rose
Love is a force so strong it rules all reasons
you drive me to distraction
the rose is virtual but my love is real
nothing compares to you
i'd be honored if you 'd be mine.
Damn Angel
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Borrowed Angels
Their so bright, and they feel so much more.
They touch your heart in ways no one has done before.
Their love is sweeter, and in their eyes they show to give you the very best.
Their giggles make our lives so blest.
So why do they, in return go so soon? .
Angels with the most beautiful souls I heard someone say on a full moon.
They must be borrowed angels, here with us in life.
They make everything seem rosy and bright.
Sometimes sadly their Heaven sent,
And sometimes...Heaven needs them back again.
They look so deep within you, they can see your soul.
And even when they leave you know you'll never let go.
The sky seems bluer and the grass is a rich, forest green.
The little angel's work has been done, it seems.
It's okay to cry, you've lost something dear.
But remember that the angel will always be near.
It's looking down from Heaven upon you, with such bliss.
And in the winds it sends down a little kiss.
It's sad for them to go, but their Heaven sent.
And sometimes, Heaven needs them back again.
Damn Angel
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Broken Heart
I will never forget the days we once had
The days when you were everything to me
My mind used to tell me we'd be together forever
But now I realize that was all a big dream
The feelings I have for you will never go
I wish I could take back that one regretful day
The day when I willingly let you slide from my arms
Never did I think of the astonishing pain of regrets
That I would once have to live through
The sight of you in someone else's arms
Makes my heart shatter into a million pieces
I sometimes wonder if you still think of me
Or if to you, I'm just a face in the crowd
I wish so very much that one day we can have it all back
But for now, I'll sit here silently
Remembering all the memories we once shared
Everyday my love grows much stronger
Hoping that one day you will feel the same
And put back the pieces of my broken heart.
Damn Angel
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Death Life Love Hate
death life
love hate
whats the diffrence
they all end the same way
people live then they die
people love then they hate
people smile then they they cry
its like reading a book only backwords
it just never makes any sense
death life
love hate
whats the diffrence
they all end in the same way
Damn Angel
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Do You Know Why I Love You?
do you know why i love you?
i love you cause i don't need for anything when i'm with you
i don't need to arrange my words when i talk to you
i don't need to close my shirt buttons or tauten my cravat
i don't need to find a way to attraction or excitation you
with you i breathed deep sigh
and may be i don't need the air
what i'm doing with it if my deep sigh between your lips giving me a thousand
soul in my breath
do you know why i love you?
cause you are like the sea and i'm the sailor
'have you ever heard that a sailor abandon the sea'
i don't care if waves drive me to the lithosphere
i don't care if you throught me to my quietus
i don't care
i love you cause you have from the impossiele everything
with you i can feel in my life and i can taste my death
i love you
cause all perfumes mixed in you and i can smeel every roses in you
do you know why i love you?
it's my disteny to fall in love with you
it's not written in birthdate papers or on my forehead
even if you ask the fortune-tellers or by the constellation
do you know why i love you?
cause in your love i desert lying and i challenged the universe
your love was my case after that it became my fate
i love you
cause the sun was stealing beauty from the light in your cheeks
and the moon was nothing for me until i saw you
his beauty...
his charmed...
and my watchful all the night was entertaining me when i was faraway from you
i love you my girl
if they chosen me between you or i live for a thousand life
i will choose you between all the womans in the world to be my love.
Damn Angel
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For You
for you? ?
why i'm in this world? !
it's aquestion make me insomniac before i see you
but
when i saw you i realized that i'm here in this world only for you
yes for you
cause you teach me the truly love that i never felt before
only when i'm with you
i loved my life after i hateful it
with you i felt in her warmth and kindness
in your love i saw night calmness and his whispers
in your love i felt in the winter sun and his beautiful shine fulfill with clarity and
hope
my sweet love
when i see your tearful i feel sad and that's make me die
when i see your smile i feel happiness and that's make me live
so smile for me
my life had no taste without your smile
my life meant nothing for me without your smile
so smile for me
Damn Angel
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Forever
Forever is such a common word
you here it everyday, everywhere its heard
you hear it from your love, you hear it from your friends
you hear it from your family, u know it has to end
U know that soon or later..
they'll have to understand
that forever is that forbidden word
that you cannot command
you cannot say when it will begin or either end
For nothing is forever
what dont you comprehend?
This world is full of lies
so many humans die..
what happend to forever?
Was it all a lie?
You think back to the day some one had said that 'word'
That forbidden word..that should not be heard..
It brakes your heart to think back
and know that know that u were right
to know that word would last just for one night..
he left and left you with your soul deep under sinking to the floor
Forever were his words...that forbidden word that should not be said
will now be stuck sunk into your head..
So i tell all..please dont hurt others with your lies and words...
mostly this forbidden word that should not be heard.
Damn Angel
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Grief Promise Me To Leave ' Part 1 '
It’s a conversation between my heart and my grief at the same time
GRIEF PROMISE ME TO LEAVE (PART 1)
My heart: you promised me in the last days that you are leaving me
My grief: I loved your spirit; I found my settlement and safe in it and I
Think I will stay forever
My heart: but you promised me, and here you are broken your promise to me
My grief: I felt that you always need me so I took eternal place inside you
My heart: I didn’t need you in fact I’m tired of your vicinage to me
My grief: no you didn't see anything from me until now, it's just the beginning
My heart: what's wrong with you, you always by my side? Why you prevent the
happiness to get inside my heart? And if it came in, you you will gave her only
five seconds why?
My grief: I used on your broken heart
My heart: isn't there another hearts to live in it why mine?
My grief: yes there is, but I (ardent love) your soul
My heart: please go away; go away, my yearning will kill me...
My grief: ask your self? Is it possible leaving a heart his desire grief?
My heart: find another me, there is a lot of hearts are waiting
My grief: I can't? Because I lived in a heart his beatings get used on me
My heart: please mercy my wounds
My grief: I’m sorry, but this is our life
My heart: mercy my tears, my eyes dry out cause of you
My grief: I can't leave you
My heart: my friends abandon me
My grief: then they are not your friends
My heart: they left me alone and broken sitting on your chair
My grief: don't worry you are the victorious
My heart: I miss them
My grief: they are not useful for you? Cause I reside in you when you know
them
Quiet
My grief controlling totally in my heart now
My heart: you are like the sword cutting me every time you come near, but I will
be patient, yes I will be patient for you grief, I will...
My grief made a mockery laughing
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My grief: the age rewarding me for this
My heart closed his eyes in a silent way... wait... there is a (happiness whisper)
comes and cross me silently, but its mute cause the grief was controlling me
totally.
happiness whisper: forgive me my friend i have no place between you, I’m died
from along long time, I just came to see is grief still in your heart or he left you
so I can take a place between your heart, forgive me my friend the grief is my
master.
The conversation is so quiet and the calmness spread through them
My heart: don't leave me like that, come to me just for a moment I wanna taste
your happiness that you got between your whispers.
Happiness whisper has left me in silent and quiet way
my heart: where are you my grief come to me, come to my heart that you used
to be always, give me new promise, then may be you will reside in a heart for
someone else me.
My grief: I will leave you just in one case? When I see the world opened his
armful for happiness, love, and safe. In that time I want you give me the signal
to leave you! !
My grief is killing my heart now
My grief: now I want you hear me your words about love that you kept torturing
me in it
My heart: ok. You are the only one I’ve got now
Trust me
Cause I know the pain...
The pain is over here and over there,
Pain in my heart pain in my soul,
Pain in my skin pain in my bones...
Trust me
Cause I know the cold nights...
It’s when my heart freezing, my eyes clouded and I won't close it,
Cause I scared to see the darkness and fell the silence,
oh my God I’m closing my eyes, I can't take it any more ahhhh.....
Now I’m afraid to open it cause I don't want be alone again...
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Trust me
Cause I know the loneliness...
It’s when I don't get to hear from you,
Loneliness when I know you are not here by my side,
Loneliness when I’m thinking silently about you...
Trust me
Cause I know my soul...
It’s smashed to three parts,
The first is happy,
The sec is sad,
The third is full of misery,
Ahhh... now I can fell in my soul,
Happiness was never meant for me...
Trust me
Cause I know my heart...
Aches...
Broken...
Scattered around...
Ahhh.... my heart is killing me...
My heart need to heal by some glue...
All of that because of.... ahah (keep chocking) .
My grief: enough, enough, what is all that! !
My heart: you put in me the eternal grief, you put in me the unceasing yearning,
you put in me all the kinds of illusions and more, so take it it's yours....
My grief: I will leave you now my friend; I will leave you my friend.
But I want you remember that a part of me will stay in you forever…
Damn Angel
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Grief Promise Me To Leave ' Part 2 '
“”After three months of lying and illusions””

GRIEF PROMISE ME TO LEAVE ' PART 2’
My heart: come back to me grief
My grief: I’m not grief any more I developed to MISERY
My heart: whatever just come?
My misery: I’m coming my friend
My heart: you were right
My misery: as I told you before but you won't believe me
My heart: I believe in you now
My misery with a 'happy tone': tell me what's happened
My heart: what should I tell you! ? I’m stupid.... I’m foolish
My misery: I agree cause every one think in his heart he is big idiot and you are
idiot
My heart: she destroyed my soul
My misery: like always
My heart: I don't want that any more
My misery: what do you want?
My heart: I wanna death
My misery: not in your hand, it's our life happiness & sadness
My heart: but my life always painful, what should I do, may I blame the fate or
what?
My misery: no, blame your self? You were so nice toy in other hands you are
idiot, so blame yourself.
My heart: she lied to me, she gave me hope, life and happiness in months and
toke it from me in a little moments.
My misery: that's because of your kindness, and there is no place for you in this
world.
My heart: you are the only one who can understand me well.
My misery: I know that cause we borne together.

'My misery thinking'
My misery: you shouldn't keep moving in your life
My heart: I know! ?
My heart: I just wanna the honest from her not anything else
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My misery: you won't get it
My heart: she thought me a little nice toy in her hands
My misery: with all my regret, you were and you will still always

‘My heart thinking about ending his misery’
‘My heart saw a knife near from him, he carry it to suicide and end his cruel
life’
My misery ' with happy voice ': what you doing?
My heart: I can't be idiot anymore, cause I believed in something silly doesn’t
existed ' love '.
My misery: you are right.
My heart: I’m sorry for keeping you away from me.
My misery: its ok, as I told you before, something from me will still inside you.
My heart: you are my faithful friend.
My misery: we had borne together.

‘My heart I s going to suicide now’
My misery: any last words?
my heart: before I leave this life forever I want you promise me that you will
never go to live in her heart ever, cause she make me live in the most beautiful
illusion I’ve seen.
My misery: do you know that you are stupid?
My heart: I know cause she kept telling me this word.
My misery: ok I promise you but you have to end your life now
My heart: ok i will

‘When my heart tried to stick the knife in his heart’
‘The 'happiness whisper' came to him in hurry again but she barely breathing’
Happiness whisper: what you doing? Are you crazy?
My heart: yes I’m crazy cause I loved someone in crazy way but, she failed me,
and the misery controlling me forever.
My misery: let him rest of his cruel life.

‘Happiness whisper trying to convince misery to make him not killing him self’
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My heart: it's too late, that's my choice.

‘Happiness whisper started to vanish’
Happiness whisper: you don't deserve that, you are good heart
My heart: forgive me I’m not belonged to this world

‘The happiness whisper start crying and after a while she vanished’
‘My misery was standing and waiting’
My heart: goodbye and don't forget what you promised me don't forget

my heart stick the knife in the center and he begin bleeding to death, his tears
freeze on his eyeball, he begin trembling, his color turned from the puce to the
dark blue, and then he is died.

The misery: it was his end but, it was the beginning for other broken hearts so
be careful cause I’m coming.........
Damn Angel
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Happy Birthday To A Very Special Person
It is your birthday
and on this day
I want you to know that
you are a very
special person
who has touched and warmed
many lives
including mine
I also want you to know
how much I appreciate you
Have a very happy birthday!
Damn Angel
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I 'Ll Still Love You
i 'll still love you
it's
it's
it's
it's
it's

to who gift me love
to who make her soul hug mine
to who make her love lived in my heart
to who make my chest burning in her love
for you my soulmate

you are my imaginary princess in my wake and in my dreams
you are the only one who occupant my heart and my fellings
i sailed in your eyes and i found my self flooding in it,
flooding in her charming and fascination
ahhhhhhhhhh...... your eyes is torturing me
ahhhhhhhhhh...... your sights is slaughtering me
i missed your whispers in my heart, in my breath, in my soul
i miss you... i miss you
you are my power and my weakness point
you are my most beautiful and craziness moments in my life
with you all parity upside down, and became 1+1=1! !
you and me one heart and one body
you make me fell in my happiness and sadness
i considering you my refuge, when i fell lonely, confusing, and lost
my life without you had no taste and color in it
so please don't take that from me
i don't care to the life if it took you or make us seperating, i will still love you
i don't care to the life if it make you so far away from me, i'll be waiting for you
you are not like other humans for me
my heart is fulfill of your love, and all my fellings going for you
so there is no palce for another woman in my heart only you
if the pepole banished you from me and make us seperated
even if they could isolate between our bodies, but they can't seperate between
our hearts
i will keep saying it to you, even my soul left my body that i love you, i love you.
Damn Angel
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I'M Deluging
if
if
if
if
if

you were my friend... help me to leaving you
you were my love... help me to heal my wounds from you
i knew that loving is too dangerous... i wish i never loved
i knew the ocean is too deep... i wish i never sailed
i was knew my end... i wish i never start

i missed you so much...
so teach me, not to feel yearning for your love
teach me, how i cut our 'love root' from the hardpan
teach me, how is the tears died in the gardens
teach me, how is the heart dying and the yearnings get suicide
the blue wave in your eyes, keep dragging me to the deepen
you know that i havn't enought experiment in love... and i havn't lifeboat
so please if you were love me, take my hand and help me
i'm in love from my forehead until my tiptoe
i'm breathing under water now
i'm deluging
help me i'm deluging now
Damn Angel
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Kill Me It Will End My Pain
Memories of this broken relationship
abonded dreams haunting me
scars reminding me
and pain inside of me
you've broken my heart
I still have all the cuts that i hide
and altough im still alive
I wish I would've died
Death for me is not an anwser its a escape
only tears there as I press the blade against my skin
tears are mixed with my blood
now i'm satsified i deseved that pain
Damn Angel
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Life Teach Me This
this poem takes from me about 2 months to finish it, so please if there is any
suggestios please tell me about it and i wanna see your comments. thx and injoy
it....

Life teach me this
To be sure of your self it isn’t mean that you are conceited
If you cried it isn’t mean that you have weak heart
If you smile it isn’t mean that you haven’t sad and pain inside you
If you mistake once it isn’t mean that you are bad person
Life teach me this
The most painful thing in life is to be ignored by others
The most painful thing in life is to lose a friend you really love, to earning other
one didn’t care about you
The most painful thing in life is when your friends so busy from condolence you
especially when you need someone close to upraise your morale
The most painful thing in life when you tell about your deep thoughts and they
laughing mockery in your face
The most painful thing in life when you figure out that the only person who care
about you is only you
Life teach me this
The most beautiful moments in life when you live in people hearts without lying
and deceiving
The most beautiful moments in life when you resist the devil and came back to
God and knocking his door after a long absence
The most beautiful moments in life when every one around care about you and
helping you to heal your wounds
Life teach me this
Life is cruel when it makes you abandon your only love and all your precious
dreams, and judging on you by death when you still alive
Life is cruel when it steel the precious smile, the happiness and the greatest
heart, then you hate your life and the world going upside down
Life is cruel when it's turn your days to a dark nights, grief and always crying
specially when you used to be amorous to the sun
Life is cruel when misery and pain take a deep place in your life and you know
that your happiness moments is so rarely
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Life is cruel especially when you start crying and no one hear you, when you
start shouting and no one answering you only your echo
Life is cruel when it snatching your soul, emotions and your feelings and replace
it by forgetful and separating you from you best friends
Life is cruel when loneliness became your route mate and oppression, wormwood
became your best friends
'Life is so cruel when you read these words and you know it's expressing about
what inside your heart'
'Life is so cruel when you read these phrases and you know it's just a flash of
your life'
SO LIFE TEACH ME THIS
Damn Angel
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My End Story
my end story
there is no way to stay my love, i have to leave?
so let me live my few days such as it could be
let's separate! ! ! ! ! let's forget the past
believe me i won't miss you and i won't feel yearning for you
the earth will not stop circumlocution
my days will not complaint from your farewell
but
may be, i will miss you in my dreams that you used to be my hero in it
may be, my chest will be surprised cause you used to be my heart
even my tears will ask me about your fingers that used to wipe it off
why? i have to live in sadness and deprivation. why?
why? is everyone around me is happy and i'm not. why?
why? is my tears closer to me than my self and my selfsame. why?
why me? why me?
God forgive the persons who bring me to this cruel life
i will still always cursing this word ' love '
i will leave my life for you, and between your hands
hope, life, and personality it's all over for me.
that's a story i was the hero in it,
and my end was it end.
Damn Angel
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Never Say Forever
never say forever
never say i love you
if you don't really care...
never talks about feelings
if they aren't really there...
never hold my hands
if you are going to break my heart...
never say you are going to
if you don't plan to start
never look into my eyes
if all you is lie...
never say hello
if you really mean goodbye...
if you really mean forever
then say that you will try...
never say forever
cause forever makes me cry...
Damn Angel
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No Longer There
Why is it
that we can never remain friends?
We were so close when we were together.
I thought of you as my best friend
but now that we are no longer a couple
it seems as if we've lost our trust,
our trust in each other and our love.
You say you want to be good friends,
but how can you think that I would hurt you
or tell your secrets
that you told me while we laid in each others arms
I wouldn't and couldn't ever hurt you
I can't be mad at you because it hurts to much
it hurts not to hear your voice
or not to see your face.
I miss you but I try to put you out of my mind
so that my heart won't ache anymore
I wish I didn't care so much.
I wish I didn't miss you
but I do
and I try to deny it
and I try to pretend I don't care
but I do
Damn Angel
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One Last Kiss
Please before you go
Before you leave me all alone
-All I want is one last kissBefore you turn away
Before we say our 'Good Byes'
-All I want is one last kissThe times we have shared together
And now it's all ending
-All I want is one last kissJust one little innocent kiss
Is all I'm asking
Before we break this bond
That we have formed within the years
Before we become friends
Instead of lovers
-All I want is one last kissDamn Angel
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Slow Tears
I look up
as a tear rolls slowly
down my cheek
I think about better days
and wonder if I'll feel that way again
you look at me
with those eyes I know so well
always serious, so deep and insightful
as though you're always in control
But not today
not now
Now you look so scared
like for once you don't have the answer
I gaze at you
looking deep into those hazel eyes
Hoping to understand
why you've said those things you did
I wonder for a moment
if this is all a dream
if I shall wake in the morning
and be relieved
you look at me
with a confusion I have never seen
slowly pull me towards you
and wipe the tears from my cheek
Damn Angel
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Tell Me The Truth, No More Lies
Tell me the truth, no more lies
If you don’t like me, look at me in the eyes
Say it, don’t keep it hidden from me
I would understand, I wont be unhappy
I don’t want you to force yourself to like a man you really hate
Please just say good-bye, don’t hesitate
I don’t ever want to see you cry
Please, just say good-bye
Damn Angel
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The Hard And The Harder
Hard:
loving someone doesn’t love you
Harder: keep loving her\him even if he\she doesn’t feeling you
Hard:
ending truly love for something silly
Harder: keep separating and every one waiting the signal from other
Hard:
saying Goodbye in love
Harder: to end love without saying a word
Hard:
farewell when you fall in love
Harder: when your love comes from one side and it’s yours
Hard:
to choose who you really love
Harder: trying to forget someone you were really love
Hard:
to fall in love in the wrong time
Harder: falling in love in the wrong time with the wrong person
Hard:
leaving you the only person you really care and love
Harder: when you asking her\him why? And won’t tell you
Hard:
to fall in love with someone hurt before and her\his heart still bleeding
Harder: convincing her that you are different person
Hard:
feeling that you need love to keep going in your life
Harder: losing this ability
Hard:
to lose the power of love
Harder: keeping faithfully that you really lost it
Hard:
start loving someone for feeling pitying
Harder: keep this love with the same feeling
Hard:
changing love to friendship
Harder: changing love to enmity
Hard:
love before marriage
Harder: keep your love after marriage
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Hard:
to love more than one person in your life
Harder: to gather more than one love in one time
Hard:
bring back your love as it was before you abandon it
Harder: keep waiting to get it back
Hard:
Harder:

trying to satisfy the person you love
this person from the kind you can’t satisfied Easley

Hard:
to choose between love and pride
Harder: being forced to give up one of them
Hard:
killing the love from your heart
Harder: to see the others trying to kill this love
Hard:
Harder:

to sacrifice in your self in the name of love
you can’t find someone deserve that

Damn Angel
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The Smile
the smile
it's a special language don't need for a translation
it's a weapon for life and brain
it's a key for a locker hearts
doing it dosn't cost you anything
doing it dosen't take more than a sight glance
it's so effective and penetrating hearts
it's take us to another world
it's expel the grief from our hearts
it's clearing our spirits
so will you smile for me?
Damn Angel
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The Sorry Stranger
if i could turn back time,
or take back what i said, i would.
i'm sory for being unkind
the regret i have of loving you, is that i hurt you.
now we are strangers in our time,
although they say, out of sight and out of mind
Damn Angel
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There Is No Return Date For My Heart
You can't come back after what you did
The road is closed
Our windows are boarded up
My heart is padlocked
There's no erasing time
No quick fix to take away the pain
No rewind button
What we had was beauty in its simplest form
Nothing less than pure happiness
Then you turned the page and it was over.
The guy who once loved me
Betrayed me
We can't have beauty or happiness.
The pain has taken its toll on me.
I refuse to love and lose again.
Damn Angel
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Tonight I'M Going To Cry
Tonight I sit and stare out my window while tears run down my cheeks and my
mind races back to a time when you were mine; I feel your touch as you hold me
close, then I see that look in your eyes, how can a love so right and strong be
gone? Too many questions with no answers come to mind. So I sit and stare out
the window; I wonder why. I hang my head in sorrow, tonight I'm going to cry.
Damn Angel
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Trust Me
trust me
cause i know the pain...
the pain is over here and over there,
pain in my heart pain in my soul,
pain in my skin pain in my bones...
trust me
cause i know the cold nights...
it's when my heart freezing, my eyes clouded and i won't close it,
cause i scared to see the darkness and fell the silence,
oh my God i'm closing my eyes, i can't take it any more ahhhh.....
now i'm afraid to open it cause i don't want be alone again...
trust me
cause i know the lonliness...
it's when i don't get to hear from you,
lonliness when i know you are not here by my side,
lonliness when i'm thinking silently about you...
trust me
cause i know my soul...
it's smashed to three parts,
the first is happy,
the sec is sad,
the third is full of misery,
ahhh... now i can fell in my soul,
happiness was never meant for me...
trust me
cause i know my heart...
aches...
broken...
scattered around...
ahhh.... my heart is killing me...
my heart need to heal by some glue...
all of that because of.... ahah (chocking and died) .
Damn Angel
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What's Wrong With Me?
what's wrong with me?
when i lost my love i felt like the sun is vanished,
i felt like my heart stop beating...
what's wrong with me?
i felt like i'm blinded now,
please show me the way, bring me back to my love...
her perfume still on my clothes and i still feeling in her hand knocking my door...
i'm the mistaken my friends i lost her it's all my fault...
please tell me what's wrong with me?
Damn Angel
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When Love Is Dying
when love is dying
came to tell me ' it's time to leave '
she will leave me forever
she will depart from my life to another world
came to put a schedule to begin my journey of suffering and sadness
came to tell me with all cold blood that she will leave me wrestling pain lonliness
and misery alone
came to throw a bomb of feelings and emotions, so she can blow it up inside me
and leave my heart alone suffering by his wounds and died in the future
my heart is full of injuries
how could he bear the pain of shock?
how could he bear the flame of farewell?
how is my body live and my heart is died?
my eyes looks at her eyes
there is something come out from my chest?
my heart is screeching with all his voice
' i said to her in sadness tone '
how could you do this to me?
your stoned heart is criminal now cause he forget our beautiful moments
' she answered me in so cold way, with happiness tone '
I'M LEAVING
my tears freeze in my eyeball
my heart is blow up and scattered around
he can't bear more pain and more wounds
all that not because she left me but
cause of, i lost my heart and my love forevr
GOODBYE MY SWEET HEART GOODBYE
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Damn Angel
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When You Love Someone
When you love someone? You'll do any thing.. you'll do all crazy things That you
can't explain... You'll shoot the moon.. put out the sun
When you love someone? You'll deny the truth.. believe a lie There'll be times
that you'll believe you can really fly.. but your lonely nights.. have just begun...
When you love someone? You'll feel it deep inside.. and nothing else.. can ever
change your mind
When you want someone? When you need someone? When you love someone?
You'll sacrifice.. you'd give it every thing you get.. and you won't think twice..
you'd risk it all.. no matter.. what my come When you love someone? You'll
shoot the moon.. put out the sun When you love someone?
but the question is that person deserve all that or not? ? ?
Damn Angel
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Who Can Hear Me?
who can hear me?
i scream with all my voice..... i just heard my echo
i scream again.... i begged them....
i didn't want them feel pity or compassion me....
all i want is someone hear my screech....
i heard them, i cried for them, but they won't hear mine...
where is the ' family ' where is ' friends '... where is ' the pepole ' i preferd them
on my self...
where is ' the person ' that i sacrifice my self for him...
i didn't found anyone they abandon me when i'm so needy for them...
they make me feel alienation when i live between them...
i'm so scared even shocked...
this shock fall down my ' dreams palace '....
after that i rise up to call them...
i'm calling now, tomorrow and forever....
who can hear me! ?
Damn Angel
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Why?
Why did you lie?
Why did I cry?
Why did we try?
I don't like to trust,
And now you know why.
You hurt me bad.
How could you do that to me?
You said you loved me,
But I guess it was all a lie.
We'll now I'm alone but I dont mind,
I hope your happy.
But I hope you know how bad I hurt.
We'll I guess this is good bye.
All I want to know is why? ?
Damn Angel
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You Said Forever
You said forever
But forever was a lie
You said you'd never
Then why did our love just die?
You sent me some mail
Told me we were through
So ill lock up my heart like a jail
cell and throw away the key to me and u

A coward u were 4 not sayin it 2 my face
Our anniversary was suppose 2 b sunday
A coward u were on u my love id waste
Now Im always gonna hate that day
You say u love me more than your family
I dont c our love anymore
Its just u made a promise dont u c
When we would close that door we would do it together just you and me
but problem is I didnt agree
Damn Angel
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You Were And You Will Still My Love
you were and you will still my love
i love you, and i will still loving you...
if i died, your love will still in my heart
with you i knew the meaning of life, you were most beautiful sense in it
in your love my sun is rised, and my life bacame so lightness in it
why it couldn't be?
you are my existence and my death
you are my disease and my medicament
you are my happiness and my sadness
i gave you my heart but you gave me so deep wound in it
with you i drink from the farewell glass, with you i knew the coward hearts
your tricks turned my life to a hell, and made my darkness nights so long
you shed my tears a thousands time, all that because i loved you with all my
heart
you make me live illusion life, but it was the most beautiful illusions i've seen
you were and you still my dreams princess
what dreams? it's without hope now
but i still love you, i admit in my defeated in your love
i'm not gonna ask for your love, i will be satisfied if you were beside me
i swear that i'm not regret for loving you, but i will be, for one thing?
i will be regret that i gave my confidence to someone didn't understand it well
i know that you are not feeling about my heartstrings, cause i'm the one who
torturing now
you are torturing me in your indifference,
in not preordination my treasure gift that i gave it to you and it's my heart even
my all life
but you are my love and you'll still always
i happy for your happiness and sad for your sadness
you are my soul till if you were so far
all i wish to you is happiness in your life
and made my faithfulness to you as a friend
Damn Angel
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